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parvez sazzad M(06-01-1978)
 
Parvez Sazzad (Bengali: ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?)              a Bengali poet.
Known for his revolutionary and romantic poetry.
 
In the popular culture of Bangladesh, Parvez's most well known contribution is
the poem Ke Tumi Romoni? , popular ever since it was written. In 1996,
Biography
 
Parvez Sazzad was born on January 6,1978 in Khulna division, Bangladesh. He
penned a good number of poetry collections and a skilled organiser also.
 
Poet Parvez Sazzad  currently is residing in t days managing his web based
Bangla entertainment network, known as  as well as writting in regular basis.
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Nobel:
zodi valo na lage.
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Be My Valentine
 
Yes I`m bad,
But not that bad,
You can take a chance,
Be my valentine this year,
If love lasts, remain for next year too.
Yes I am a beast,
But you are my beauty,
So lets play beauty and the beast,
Be my valentine this time,
If you feel good remain for the next time too.
Yes I am black,
But you are not,
Lets be classic black and white together,
Be my valentine this year,
If love lasts, be mine every remaining years.
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Body & Soul
 
Don`t wanna think that I`m getting older,
Though I can`t smoke a lot cigarettes like before,
My lungs warns me, running out of breath often,
Can`t keep on waking up 24 hours with joy like before,
My pace is slowing down while \i work,
Can`t feel things interesting like always I could,
Who lasts forever?
I want to be called 18 till I die,
Body is un-doubly getting older apart from the soul,
My friends are getting bulky,
They used to look like heroes,
Now the theory may be changed,
May be we old fashioned, what we never imagined,
It`s not hello goodbye anymore,
It`s more than that, more than living for fun,
Who lasts forever?
We may will become good soil to farmers,
Isn`t that too a wonderful conversion?
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Break The Wall Down
 
Break it, break the wall now,
No matter you do it how,
Pull the pants, unbutton shirts,
No matter who thinks what! !
If you really love where you belong to,
Don’t think much, this is the time to do,
Break it from your side,
I`ll break from mine,
Ignore who says what,
This a war, war against all,
All those who make the lines between us,
You know who they are, not the muhamed nor jesus,
They are very common, they are among us,
Trust yourself, break it from your side,
I`ll break it from mine, nothing to hide.
Lets make a place to live,
Call it MOM, that’s not a lie,
Break the wall, break the wall down, right now,
No matter who thinks what! !
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Come On Baby Feel The High
 
Come on baby throw me to fly high,
Wipe out your tears, heaven needs no cry,
I`ll take you to the sky, let me just one try,
Don't think for tomorrow, live in today,
Come on baby feel the high,
Birds creeps,
Shhh….
Let me hear the melody of the forest,
I`m a traveler, I`m a traveler to the moon,
Touch me baby, push me to the high,
I don't want you to feel no more shy,
Come on baby, feel the high.
Come on
Come on
Come on to my boat, listen to my poems,
Let me rest on your sweet arms,
Read me close, hold me close,
I`m not gonna live forever,
I walk through the way I chose,
I`ll bring heaven on earth just let me try,
Come on
Come on
Come on baby, feel the high.
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Confession
 
The rose I gave u on your birthday,
I stole them from someone`s garden,
Songs I sang to make you happy,
Those are not mine, I copied it from else,
Candle light dinner, journey by a boat,
The money I spend for us, was picked from father`s pocket,
You know me as pasha, that is not even my real name,
The poems of love I used to send you by mail mostly just downloaded,
Stories I told you to be a hero to you were just imaginations,
All I really have is a heart full of love,
Love you all the way, love you eternally.
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Do You Think You Are Getting Civilized?
 
Do you think, you have a planet to live safe?
Even when an American soldier on your back door?
Or the killer American chopper view finder is targeting your window?
If you think, you are getting civilized, then tell me what you were?
If you are getting civilized the swingers try to be hippy? why then the nude
Colonies are made? why a nobel prize is given for a micro credit theory?
Why slam dog millionaire wins the academy award? Why people still searching
Their answer about 9-11? why the war between Israel&Palestine never ends?
The planet is changing, it started on 9-11, it will keep on going,
You are not shit developing, you are in a deep  the jungle of concrete,
Old people are gonna die today or tomorrow, the did not think for your future,
May they thought his grand son will be fine with the money he made pushing the
 
World to the extreme danger, if you don`t raise your voice, you all are gonna
suffer a lot
Trust me, like others me too is gonna die some day, may be tomorrow, may be
few years more, but that doesn`t mean to me that I don’t need to think about
ally the generations to come, I feel deeply sorry for the mankind, I don’t worry
about who`s gonna be a superpower within years or who`s gonna fall, that
doesn’t change anything,
People are all same behind the mask, you know? There must be some one
somewhere who feels like me, he must have been going through a depressive
mental condition, but what I say is, no brother, it`s too early to give all up, there
must be a solutions, lots of people not so many, but working to make things
clear, but you what, the power, the media, the industrialism, army complexes
are coming to shut them off, but I hope someone will go all the way, hope what
we can keep in our mind & commitment what we can do  cordial love to our
planet which we renamed M.O.M.(Mother Of Mankind)   will be the name of a
new world, a world of indifference.
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Feel Me
 
Feel my love,
Every pieces of myself feels you,
You too feel me,
Feel me close,
Hold me now, baby,
Hold me tight,
Feel me in you,
Feel me,
Feel my love everyday,
I might be crazy,
But love you truly, madly, deeply,
Every bit of moment my heart beats for you,
Every single night I feel you in my dream,
It`s never been a game, never will be,
I just want you close to count my love for you,
I`m not a useless fellow, nor a romantic mad,
But If you want me to be,
I can be  bad for you,
Feel me,
Feel my love.
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Love Is God
 
Babe I love you more than anyone on the earth,
But I don’t want you to be mine,
Always some where I`ll keep on loving you,
My sweetest dream is we`ll love each other,
Without being together,
Love is god,
No matter where you are,
I don’t believe in material love,
Babe I love more than any one on this earth,
Still I wont go to get you by my side,
Love is god,
You cant buy my love
, none can take away my love for you,
My love flows for you sweaty,
Love is god,
You are my kind of girl,
No matter what you think about me,
Love is god.
 
parvez sazzad M
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Oh My Nee
 
I don’t need no high,
Trust me baby,
I cant say you good bye,
I wanna keep alive for you,
I dont need, no high,
Trust me babe,
You mean to me a lot,
You are my survive,
You are my destiny,
I never can say you good bye,
Cause you made me yours,
Left no other choice,
Trust me baby,
I don’t need no high,
You just keep standing by me,
Oh my NEE.
 
parvez sazzad M
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Post-Modern Pleasure
 
Come, join the party,
Or you would like a spiritual ceremony?
Church or mosque?
Or one of those
closed door secret society gatherings?
you are invited my friend.
would you like champagne?
coffee? or just a fine layered cognac?
want to make a confession toward a priest?
I`m all yours.
Want some pure exotic trip to heaven on earth?
Want to kill someone you hate?
What you are waiting for?
We serve you the best automatic weapons of the world.
You may like mass destruction,
Don’t worry we have those blazing missiles.
We even have nuclear ware heads.
Lunatic creams fanatic lotions, organic blades.
Come join us its free and it always will be.
Want some adventure?
We organize wars all over the world,
We plant agents here and there,
If you like, listen to their stories,
Are not they so interestingly thrilling?
Yes, we won the religions,
We use them as the biggest weapon that exists today.
We have ancient sculptures in our showrooms,
They call them museums.
All you need to do is join the elite like us.
Don’t pretend to be the raising voice as the fools do today.
Come join us, we are the almighty.
 
Parvez /2013-12-20
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Thank You For The Pain
 
Dear N,
Thank you for the pain
All my life, I believed in love and being loved,
My family loved me, friends loved me, lovers did too,
I am loved more than one could be loved in one life,
Only but you no one ever left me,
Nothing could be more painful than the loneliness I am in now,
I`m lonely being among people, lonely being at home,
Lonely while talking over phone, lonely when its night,
Lonely in friends party, lonely when surfing internet,
This great pain of loneliness came far later after we broke up,
But this pain is the best gift you have ever offered me,
Thank you for letting me be alone, thank you for the pain of loneliness,
What else could you do for me, so thank you, thank you for the pain.
From
Some one who loves you
P.S 20140125
 
parvez sazzad M
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